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INTRODUCTION

Lewis Mcleod was found responsible, through Duke's disciplinary process,

for sexually assaulting a female freshman student during his senior year atDuke.

All three members of the panel that presided over Mr. Mcleod,s disciplinary

hearing voted to find him responsible and impose expulsion as the sanction. A
four-member panel of Duke's Appellate Board agreed. Mr. Mcleod,s expulsion

has been stayed, but he remains ineligible to receive a Duke degree. while he has

satisfied the academic requirements for graduation, he has failed to meet the

standard of conduct required of members of the Duke community.

Mr' Mcleod filed this breach of contract action, alleging that he contracted

for certain procedures that would be followed during his disciplinary hearing and

. was deprived of those procedures. He now asks the court to discard the result of, | .,

Duke's disciplinary process and issue a preliminary mand atoryinjunction that
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amounts to the ultimate relief he seeks in this lawsuit: to compel Duke to award

him a degree- Mr- Mcleod is not entitred to that extraordinary relief.

First' preliminary mandatory injunctive relief is inappropriate where the

harm Mr' Mcleod complains oF-the alleged loss of a cash sales trading job with
"substantial financial compensation,, (compl. ,ll 120Fis redressabre through

money damages' Second, Mr. Mcleod cannot establish the absence of substantial

harm to Duke' Requiring Duke to express public and formal approval of a student

Duke has found responsible for sexual assault would demean the value of a Duke

degree' undermine Duke's credibility with alumni and employers who recruit

Duke graduates, and hinder Duke's ability to act out its values. Finapy, Mr.
Mcleod cannot show that he is likely to succeed on the merits of his breach of
contract claim where the student handbook on which he relies is not a contract,

and in any event, Duke adhered to its published disciplinary process in finding Mr.
Mcleod responsible and determining that expulsion is the appropriate sanction.

on l5 November 2ar3,a femare Duke freshman student (..the

complainant") reported to Duke and Durham police that Mr. Mcleod sexually

assaulted her in the early morning hours of l4Novembe r 2013 at Mr. Mcleod,s
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off-campus fraternity house. (Ex. 34 at0003).r on the same day, stephen Bryan

("Dean Bryan"), Associate Dean of Students and Director of the office of Student

Conduct, informed Mr- Mcleod of the sexual assault allegations and advised him

that an investigation would likely follow to determine whether Mr. Mcleod

violated Duke's Sexual Misconduct Policy, as outline d,in The Duke Community

Standard in Practice: A Guidefor (tndergraduates (..the Guide,, or..the

Bulletin")- (Ex. 83 at 0138-43). As relevant here, the Sexual Misconduct policy

proscribes "any physical act of a sexual nature perpetrated against an individual

without consent or when an individual is unable to freely give consent. Acts of a

sexual nature include - - . rape." (Id.at 0138). Consistent with the policy (id. at

0140), Duke issued a no contact order prohibiting Mr. Mcleod and the

Complainant from any contact or communication and an interim restriction

excluding Mr' Mcleod from campus except as necessary to attend his classes.

(Exs. 3,4).

On 21 Novemb er 2013, Dean Bryan notified Mr. Mcleod that the Office of

Student Conduct was launching an inquiry into the sexual assault allegation. (Ex.

'For all exhibits except Exhibit 87, the pinpoint citation represents the last
four digits of the Bates number on the cited exhibit page. Exhibit g7, the
transcript of Mr- Mcl,ssd's disciplinary hearing, is separately paginated. The
names of the Complainant and other students, *itn tfr. .r""ptioriof Mr. Mcleod,
are redacted from Duke,s exhibits.



34 at 0005)' Dean Bryan also invited Mr. Mcleod to submit a written explanation

of the incident and assigned him an advisor to assist in the disciplinary process.

(rd')' Mr' Mcleod's advisor contacted him the same day to offer guidance. (Ex.

80 at 0731).

Duke engaged an independent investigator, Celia Irvine, to conduct the

investigation' (Ex' 5 at 026a)- Dr. Irvine interviewed Mr. Mcleod in the presence

of his attorney' (8x.34 at 001 3; seeEx. 5 at 0260). In addition to Mr. Mcleod

and the Complainant, Dr. Irvine interviewed seven other students, including four

of Mr. Mcleod's fraternity brothers. (Ex. 34 at 001 r, 00r 5-r g). Dr. Irvine arso

reviewed the report of the sexual assault nurse examiner who treated the

complainant on 15 November 2013, andcollected text messages the complainant

sent shortly after the alleged rape. (Id. at001g-1 g, a02z_23,0024_59). on 14

January 2A14, Dr' Irvine submitted an investigative report to the office of student

Conduct. (See id. at 001 l_g4;Ex. g at0737).

The case was referred to Duke's Undergraduate conduct Board (..uc8,,) for

a disciplinary hearing. (Ex. 34 at0001). prior to Mr. Mcleod,s hearing, Dean

Bryan compiled a ninety-page hearing packet ("the Hearing packet,,) for the three-

member ucB panel' (Id- passim). The Hearing Packet contained documentary

evidence submiffed by both the complainant and Mr. Mcleod, police reports, and



Dr. Irvine's investigative report, including transcripts of Dr. Irvine,s interviews

with Mr. Mcleod, the complainant, and seven other students. (see id.).

In the weeks leading up to his hearing, Mr. Mcleod exchanged frequent

emails with his disciplinary advisor, Jeremiah Walker.2 (See Exs. g-11,13,15,17,

19,29-31,33,41,43,55, 59-60). Mr. Mcleod forwarded Mr. Walker drafts of his

opening and closing statements for the disciplinary hearing and his character

witness statements. (see, e.g., Exs. 1r,33,41,55). Mr. walker also met with Mr.

Mcleod in person to discuss the disciplinary process. (8x.26;see Exs. 17,3A).

Expulsion is the first listed sanction for violation of the policy. (Ex. g3 at

0142)- In July of 2A13, after consideration of the recommendation of a student

advisory board, Duke announced that expulsion would be the first sanction

considered by the UCB for students found responsible for sexual assault. (Ex. g l

at A4l5). That policy went into effect at the start of the fall z[l3semester, and

thus applied to Mr. Mcleod's case. (see id.). Mr. Mcleod was aware of the

change and acknowledged before his hearin gthat"expulsion is used as the

'preferred sanction' in sexual assault cases." (Ex. l3 at0713).

In accordance with the Guide (Ex. 83 at0141), Dean Bryan provided a copy

2 Tim Young was originally appointed as Mr. Mcleod,s advisor.
He was replaced by Jeremian Watto 6r. ZO;.
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of the Hearing Packet to Mr. Mcleod on 9 Febru ary 2014, fivedays prior to the

scheduled hearing' (Ex- 34 at 0001). Mr. Mcleod then asked Dean Bryan to add

certain text messages to the Hearing packet. (Exs. 50, 51). on the same day Mr.

Mcleod asked Dean Bryan about the text messages, Dean Bryan forwarded the

messages to the hearing panel with instructions to consider them as part of Mr.

Mcleod's case. (Id.).

Mr. Mcleod's hearing was postponed to 2r February zor1because of
weather' (Ex' 52)' Mr- Mcleod appeared at his hearing before the uCB panel

accompanied by Mr- Walker. (Ex. 67 at 0A92;Ex. 87 at 2). Consistent with the

Policy (Ex. 83 at0l4l), Mr. Mcleod gave opening and closing statements,

answered the panel's questions, explained the documentary evidence in the

Hearing Packet, offered additional documentary evidence, presented written

character references and the testimony of two witnesses from his fratern ity, and.,

through the panel, asked questions of witnesses, including the Complainant. (5""

Ex' 87 passim)' After the hearing, the ucB panel members deliberated and voted

unanimously to find Mr- Mcleod responsible for "sexual misconduct, namely

sexual intercourse without consent," andto impose the sanction of expulsion. (Ex.

67 at 0097)' Dean Bryan provided a copy of the panel's written explanation of the

finding and sanction to Mr. McL eod.. ed. passim).



Mr' Mcleod appealed the UCB panel's finding to Duke's Appellate Board

as permitted by the Guide- (5"" Ex. 75). Mr. Mcleod retained new counsel, was

granted an extension of time to appeal (Ex. 74 at 0257),and submitted a twenty-

eight page appeal letter and seventeen pages of documentary information. (See

Ex' 75 passim)' A four-member panel of the Appellate Board, including the Dean

and Vice Provost of Undergraduate Education, the Senior Associate Dean of the

Trinity College of Arts and Sciences, the Associate Dean for Undergraduate

Education of the Pratt School of Engineering, and a senior undergraduate student,

considered the appeal. (See Ex. 78). At his request, Mr. Mcleod met with the

panel' (SeeEx' 76)- After considering Mr. Mcleod's arguments, the panel upheld

the finding of responsibility and the sanction on25 April 2a14. (Ex. 7g).

Duke agreed to defer the effective date of Mr. Mcleod's expulsion to

permit Mr' Mcleod to take final examinations, and made a temporary exception to

Mr- Mcleod's interim restrictions to permit him to enter campus for the

examinations- (see compl.'ll 6; Mot. for TRo Il22;Exs. 3, 4). Now rhat his

examinations have concluded, Mr. Mcleod is prohibited, under the interim

restrictions, from entering Duke's campus for any reason. (Ex. a). Because he is

subject to a pending disciplinary sanction, Mr. Mcleod is ineligible to receive a

Duke degree. (Ex. 83 at 0l 57; Moneta Aff. t] 6).



on 2 May 2au, Mr. Mcleod fired his complaint, alleging breach of

contract, and moved for a temporary restraining order in the form of a mandatory

injunction that would require Duke to permit Mr. Mcleod to participate in

cornmencement and to confer a degree on him on l1 May 2014. (Mot. for TRO at

1)' The Court heard argument on 5 May 2014 and issued an order temporarily

restraining Duke from enacting Mr. Mcleod's expulsion but prohibiting Mr.

Mcleod from participating in commencement and denying Mr. Mcleod,s request

that the Court compel Duke to confer a degree. (TRO at 3). The Court further

ordered that Mr- Mcleod's interim restrictions would remain in place. gd.).

ARGUMENT

Mr. Mcleod now seeks a preliminary injunction to compel Duke to award

him a degree based on his underlying claim for breach of contra ct. (See Compl.

lTlT 121-33). The relief Mr. Mcleod seeks is mandatory rather than prohibitory:

Because he is subject to a pending disciplinary sanction, he is not a degree

candidate. (Moneta Aff- !f 6). He asks the Court to compel Duke to take ..positive

action involving a change of existing conditions"-to award him a degree. See

Roberts v. Madison cnty. Realtors Ass'n, 474 s.E.zd 7g3,7g7,344N.c. 3g4,4aa

(199 6) (intemal quotation omitted).

, 
"Mandatory injunctions are disfavored as an interlocutory remedy. As a



general rule, since the purpose of an interlocutory injunction is solely to retain the

status quo [pending final resolution of the merits], only a prohibitory injunction is

proper fas opposed to a mandatory injunction, which would alter the status quo].,,

Id- at787-88,344 N.C. at 400 (alterations in original) (intemal quotation omitted).

When the preliminary injunction sought is mandatory rather than prohibitory, the

movant must satisfy a heightened standard, showing: (1) "serious irreparable

irju.y . . . if the injunction is not granted"; (z),,no substantial injury,, to the

nonmoving party if the injunction is granted; and (3) "predictably good chances of

success on the final decree." Id. a1788,344 N.C. at 400. The movant must

establish that the injuries he complains of are "so pressing, immediate, irreparable

and clearly established as to justi$r the extraordinary equitable remedy of a

preliminary mandatory injunction .- Bd. of Light & Water Comm'rs of Concord v.

Parh,vood Sanitary Dist., 49 N.C. App. 421, 424,271 S.E .2d 402,404 (19g0).

Because Mr. Mcleod cannot meet that exacting standard, Duke respectfully

requests that the Court deny the motion for a preliminary mandatory injunction.

I. MR. MCLEOD CANNOT SHOW THAT F{E WILL SUFFER SERIOUS
IRREPARABLE HARM IN THE ABSENCE OF A PRELIMINARY
MANDATORY INJLTNC TION.

Mr- Mcleod argues that the loss of his job and, relatedly, his return to

":, Australia, is irreparable harm. To prevent that purported harm, Mr. Mcleod asks



the Court to award him a Duke degree, the ultimate relief he seeks in this lawsuit.

(Mot. for TRO at 1). If the Court should order, after a final adjudication of the

merits of Mr. Mcleod's claim, that Mr. Mcleod is entitled to a new hearing

before the UCB panel, and the panel finds Mr. Mcleod not responsible, Duke may

still confer a degree and Mr. Mcleod may participate in commencement at the

conclusion of those proceedings. Because any harm Mr. Mcleod might suffer due

to a delay in receiving a degree would be compensable in money damages, Mr.

Mcleod cannot show a "serious irreparable injury" as required for a preliminary

mandatory injunction. See Roberts,344 N.C. at 400,474 S.E.2d at 788; see also

Phittips v. Marsh,687 F.2d 620,622 (2d Cir. lg82) (holding thar delay in

graduation would not cause irreparable harm).

Mr. Mcleod alleges that he has been offered a job with "substantial

financial compensation" that is contingent on his graduation from Duke, and that

he will not be able to start that job in July 2014 if he is not awarded a degree.

(Compl.'1T 120). He argues that he will suffer "substantial damage to his income

and career." (Mot. for TRO lT 30). Any injury flowing from Mr. Mcleod's loss of

a job is compensable in money damages. See Bennett v. E. Rebuilders, Inc., 52

N.C. App. 579,583'84,279 S.E.2d 46,50 (1981) (affirming denial of mandatory

preliminary injunction reinstating plaintiff to her position notwithstanding
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plaintiff s purported inability to offer adequate proof of money damages); see also

Dalton v. Avis Rent a Car Sys., Inc., No. 1:03CV00535,2003 WL21754992, at*4

(M.D.N.C. July 24,2003) (generalized injury to reputation or loss of goodwill is

not irreparable harm); Maye v. City of Kannapolis, ST2 F. Supp. 246,247

(M.D.N.C. 1994) (loss of investment of time and energy in building relationships

with colleagues is not irreparable harm). Mr. Mcleod's "potential loss of

earnings" or "damage to [his] employability" does not constitute irreparable harm.

See Weathers v. Univ. of N.C. at Chapel Hill,No. 1:08CV847,2008 WL 5710952,

at*4 (M.D.N.C. Dec. 4,2AA8); see also Parh,vood Sanitary Dist.,49 N.C. App. at

424, 271 S.E.2d at 404 (holding preliminary mandatory injunction improper

where, if plaintiff succeeded in lawsuit, it could be "fully compensated by money

damages").

The fact that Mr. Mcleod is not a United States citizen does not change the

result. (See Mot. for TRO 1126). Mr. Mcleod alludes to "serious adverse

implications related to [his] visa and his ability to remain in the United States."

(Id). To the extent Mr. Mcleod suggests that, without a degree, he will be unable

to seek an adjustment to his visa status to permit him to work in the United States,

he is pointing to the same purported harm he has raised elsewhere-loss of a job

offer-and that harm is compensable in money damages. See supra pp. 9-11.
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fhere is no evidence that Mr. Mcleod would be subject to removal from the

United States absent issuance of a degree. In fact, as an Australian citizen, Mr.

Mcleod may visit the united states for ninety days without even securing a visa.

See 8 C'F'R. $ 217.2(a); Tyson Aff. 1J 6. Even so, "removal alone cannot

constitute the requisite irreparable injury ." see Nken v. Holder, 556U.S. 41 g,435

(2009) (analyzing petition to stay removal). Mr. Mcleod is not, for example,

attempting to stay ongoing removal proceedings while seeking asylum in the

United States because of threatened persecution in Australia. See, e.g., Sofinet v.

1llt 188 F'3d 7a3,707 (7th Cir. lggg) (granting stay of removal to allow

Romanian citizen allegedly subject to religious persecution to challenge denial of
asylum application). He cannot show that retuming to his family home (seeMot.

for TRO 1125) during the pendency of litigation would cause him irreparable harm.

U. A PRELIMINARY MANDATORY INJLTNCTION WILL RESULT IN
SUBSTANTIAL }IARM TO DTIKE.

To effect the extraordinary relief Mr. Mcleod seeks, the Court would have

to compel Duke to award a degree-a "positive action involving a change of

existing conditions-" Roberts,344N.c. at 4a0,474 s.E.2d, at7g7. Mr. Mcleod is

not entitled to the mandatory relief he seeks where he has not established the

absence of substantial harm to Duke if the relief is granted. See id.

, :f
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Requiring Duke to award Mr. Mcleod a degree would offend Duke,s

internal process for ensuring that degrees are issued only to those candidates who

deserve the honor of a Duke degree. Duke's Board of Trustees retains the ultimate

power to confer degrees- (Moneta Aff. ti3). To ensure that the Trustees award

degrees only to suitable candidates, Duke adheres to a specific process to identify,

recommend, and approve degree candidates. (,see id. \ 4). A representative of
each college within Duke nominates candidates to the Academic coun cil. (See

id')' Students subject to pending disciplinary action are not eligible for

nomination- (see id.1t 6). The council then votes to formally approve the

nominees and recommend them to the Board of Trustees as candidates fit to

receive Duke degrees- Qd-flIt3-4)- The Provost presents the list of approved

candidates to the Board of Truste es. (Id. fl a). Finally, the Trustees vote to confer

the degrees. (Id.).

To compel Duke to take the actions necessary for conferring a degree, when

Duke has determined that Mr- Mcleod is not eligible to be nominated for or to

receive a degree, would be inconsistent with the deference traditionally accorded

to school disciplinary decisions. see King ex rel. Harvey-Barrow v. Beaufort

cnty- Bd- of Educ.,364N.c. 36g,373,7a4 s.E.zd,z5g,262 (2010). Furrher, Duke

strives to promote its graduates in the workforce and encourages employers to
,J
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submit job opportunities directly to Duke. See Duke Student Affairs, Alumni

Career Center, studentaffairs.duke.e dulcareer/alumni (last visited May lg, z0I4).

Conferring a degree on a student Duke knows is ineligible for that honor would

undercut Duke's relationships with alumni and potential employers and impede

Duke's ability to connect deserving graduates with professional opportunities.

It is antithetical to Duke's values to issue a degree to a student Duke has

found responsible for sexually assaulting another student. (SeeEx. g3 at 0101

("Duke University is committed to encouraging and sustaining a learning and

work community that is free from harassment and prohibited discrimination. . . .

Sexual harassment and sexual miscondu ct are forms of sex discrimination and

prohibited.")). The relief Mr. Mcleod seeks would interfere with Duke,s ability

to maintain the academic and social environment it strives to provide for all of its

students- Mr. Mcleod would require Duke to publicly affirm that Mr. Mcleod is

a Duke graduate, with all of the attendant recognition and privileges . (Su"Moneta

Aff. 1T 5). M..Mcleod is not entitled to rhat honor.

M. MR. MCLEOD IS NOT LIKELY TO PREVAIL ON TI-{E MERITS OF HIS
CLAIM.

To demonstrate a breach of contract, Mr. Mcleod must show (l) the

existence of a valid contract; and (2) a breach of the terms of the contract. parker

14



v- Glosson, rg2 N.c. App. 22g,232,64r s.8.2d73s,737 (2007). ur. Mcleod
cannot prevail on a breach of contract claim based on alleged violation of the

procedures in the Guide during the disciplinary process where the Guideis not a

valid contract and Duke adhered to the procedures set forth in the Guide.

A' Mr' Mcleod Cannot Demonstrate That The Guidels A ValidContract.

Mr' Mcleod cannot establish that the Guideis a contract where he alleges

no facts showing mufual assent of the parties, and an examination of the Guide

itself reveals that the parties did not intend to be legally bound to its provisions.

It is black letter North carolina law that "[t]he first and most essential

element of an agreement is the consent of the parties, . . , or meeting of two minds

in one and the same intention-" charles Holmes Mach. co. v- chalkley,l43 N.c.
181' 183' 55 S'E'2d 524,525 (1906). Thus, there can be no contract unless two

parties manifest an "intent to be bound.,, see parker, 7g2N.c. App. at 232, 641

s'E'2d at737 ' A court will look the written instrument alleged to be a contract to

ascertain the intention of the parties. Martin v. vance,l33 N.c. App. 116, r2r,
s14 5.8.2d306,309 (l gg9).

Here' Mr' Mcleod pleads only the conclusory allegation that he contracted

for the procedures set forth in the Guide. (compl. fln n, 122). The provisions of
.i
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the Guide belie that allegation, showing that the parties did not manifest intent to

be bound to the Guide in contrac t. see, e.g., Brown v. Rectors & visitors of (Jniv.

of va'' 361 F' App'x 537, 532 (4th Cir. 2arc)(per curiam) (affirming dismissal of
breach of contract claim where plaintiff set forth "only conclusory allegations,,

that student handbook constituted a contract and "thatassertion was unsupported

by the terms of the Handbook,,).

The provisions of the Guide are inconsistent with an intent to form a

contract' The Guide is based on an aspirational "[s]tatement of [p]rinciples.,, (Ex.

83 at 0111)' It provides a "set of expectations of students who claim membership

in Duke's learning community." (Id.). while the Guidereflects l)uke,s intention

to administer the disciplinary process as outlined therein, that ..mere expression of
intention or desire is not a promise ." See Carolina Cable & Connector v. R & E

Elecs-, Inc.,l23 N-c- App. 5rg,52r,473 s.E.2d 376,377-7g (1 gg6)(internal

quotation omitted). Further, the Guide, ..according 
to its terms, makes

performance optional." see Bowman v. Hiil,45 N.c. App. 116, 1 17_rg,262

s'E'2d 376,377 (r980) (no valid contract where ..apparent 
promise,, rendered

performance optional)- Duke expressly reserves the right to unilaterally change

the provisions of the Guide without prior notice. (Ex. g3 at 0101).

There is no rule automatically elevating a student handbook to the status of

16



a binding contract' while the terms of a student handbook may be incorporated

into an otherwise valid contract, see Ryan v. (Jniv. of N.c. Hosps., rzgN.c. App.

300'302-03' 494 S'E'2d 78g,7g1(1998), North Carolina courts have not held that

a private university's student handbook itself constitutes a binding contract.

Federal courts within North carolina have disagreed as to whether Duke,s student

handbook is a contract, with the majority holding that it is not. see Giuliani v.

Duke univ-, No. I:0gCv502 ,2010 wL r2gz32r, at*7_g(M.D.N.c. Mar. 30,

zuq (unpublished) (holding student bulletin is not a contrac t); Mercer v. Duke

univ-, No. 1:97cy959, slip op. at r4-r5 (M.D.N... sept. 2g,20aa)(unpubtished)

(same); Lovev- Duke (Jniv.,776F.Supp. r07a, rc7S(M.D.N.C . rggr)(same),

off'd,959 F -2d 23r (4thcir. 1 ggz). But see McFadyen v. Duke (Jniv.,7g6 F.

supp' 2d887' 982-83 (M'D'N'C ' 2011) (holding certain terms of student bulletin

were contractual promises).3 Duke continues to challenge the one case denying a

motion to dismiss a breach of contract claim based on the Guide.

B' Mr' Mcleod cannot Show A Breach where Duke compried withThe Disciplinary procedures Set Forth In The Guide.

3 certain defendants in McFadyen,not incruding Duke, took aninterlocutory appeal of the district court's decision onlthe. 
"iui-r. The Fourthcircuit affirmed in part, reversed in part, and dismissed in part the district court,sdecision on those claims. see Evani v. Chatmers,7a3r,.:a o:o (4th cir. 2a12),':' 'c:ert. denied,l34 S. Ct. 61 7 eA.J.i).
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Even if Mr- Mcleod could show that the Guide is a contract, he cannot

prevail on the merits of his claim because he cannot demonstr ate thatDuke

breached the provisions of th e Guide. Mr. Mcleod complains of alleged

violations of Duke's disciplinary procedures during the ucB hearing. (see

Compl' nn n5-29)- Two related principles of North Carolina contract law

demonstrate that even if Duke failed to strictly adhere to some discrete process in

the Guide, there would be no actionable breach.

First, assuming the Guide is a contract, itmust be construed as a whole. See

Int'l Paper co. v. corporex constructors, Inc.,96 N.c. App. 312,316,3g5 s.E.2d

553, 555 (1989). The Guide contemplates a unified disciplinary process under

which a student found responsible for sexual misconduct is entitled to have the

finding and sanction overturned on procedural grounds only in limited

circumstances: where the Appellate Board determines that the procedural error

substantially affected the fairness of the UCB hearing. (Ex. g3 at0142,0156).

The Guide thus does not require an error-free hearing; at most, what the Guide

provides is a hearing free from procedural errors that substantially affect the

fairness of the hearing. (See id.).

Second, "[i]n order for a breach of contract to be actionable it must be a

material breach, one that substantially defeats the purpose of the agreement. . . .,,

18



Long v. Long,160 N.c. App. 664,669,599 s.E.2 d 1,4 (2003). As the standard of

review before the Appellate Board demonstrates, the purpose of the disciplinary

procedures is to provide afair hearing. (SeeEx.83 at A142,0156). Because Mr.

Mcleod received a fundamentally fair hearing, he cannot point to a material

breach of the Guide. see Long,160 N.c. App. at66g,5gg s.E.2 d,at4.

In any event, the record of the disciplinary proceedings shows that Duke

adhered to the policies in the Guide. A student accused of sexual misconduct is

entitled to a presumption of innocence throughout the UCB hearing. (Ex. g3 at

0142)- The Guideprovides an accused student with certain procedural rights:

(1) the right to notice five days in advance of the hearing; (2) "theright to bring

material witnesses to speak on his/her behalf'; (3) the right to submit to written

character witness statements before the hearin g; ( )the opportunity to give

opening and closing statements during the UCB hearing; and (5) the right to ask

questions through the hearing panel of any witness present. (Id. at0141). Mr.

Mcleod was afforded all of these rights prior to and during his UCB hearing. (See

Ex.87 passim;Bx.34 at 0001; Ex.53).

If the UCB panel finds the student responsible for sexual misconduct, the

student may appeal to Duke's Appellate Board on three grounds: (l) that there is

new information, unavailable at the time of the UCB hearing, of a nature that the

19



verdict or sanction might have been different; (2) thatthere were procedural errors

in the UCB hearing process "which may have substantially affected the fairness of
the hearing"; or (3) that the ucB panel's finding was'.inconsistent with the

weight of the information." (Ex. 83 at a142,0156). Mr. Mcleod submitted an

appeal on each of these three grounds, and the Appellate Board rejected them in

tum. (Exs. 75,79).

In his Complaint, Mr- Mcleod restates the same arguments he asserted

before the Appellate Board, showing that he received exactly the process the

Guide contemplates: an opportunity to challenge the UCB panel,s finding of
responsibility and sanction. (Compare, e.g., compl. ,llll 75_llz,l25 (alleging

procedurar errors) withEx.75 at 02a4-n (same)). The Appeilate Board

considered and rejected the arguments Mr. Mcleod seeks to relitigate in this

Court' (^See Exs' 75,78). To the extent Mr. Mcleod contracted for any

disciplinary process, it is the process Duke has arready provided.

Moreover, what Mr. Mcleod characterizes as procedural errors are in fact

procedures expressly stated in the Guide. For example, Mr. Mcleod argues that

the UCB hearing panel breached the Guideby failing to allow another student

("A.H-") who lived in Mr. Mcleod,s fraternity house to testi$2. (compl. fli] g9_

. 90)' The Sexual Misconduct Policy explicitly permits the ucB hearing panel to, | .,
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"exclude witness testimony deemed irrelevant or duplicative.,, (Ex. g3 at 0l4l).
Mr' Mcleod argued in his appeal letter that A.H. "was arguably the most critical

witness" because he "was the last person to hear or see both Mr. Mcleod and the

accuser" before the incident. (Ex. 75 at 02a6, a2ll; see compl. ,1f 90). In fact,

A'H' told Dr' Irvine, in a witness statement included in the Hearing packet

provided to the ucB panel, that he did not see Mr. Mcleod or the complainant on

the night of the incident. (Ex. 34 at 00g0). Mr. Mcleod knocked on A.H.,s door,

and A'H' told Mr. Mcleod to go away so A.H. could sreep. (Id.).The UCB panel

was thus entitled to conclude, based on A.H.,s own statement ,thatA.H.,s

testimony was immaterial or irrelevant to the case. The other alleged procedural

errors are, likewise, unsupported by the record on this case.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above, Duke respectfully requests that the court deny

Mr' Mcleod's motion for a preliminary mandatory injunction.
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